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President's Message

Calendar

Writing and Rewards
How do you motivate yourself to write? Day after day, week after week. Do you struggle to get
a few words on the page? Or are you excited each day to see what your characters have in store
for you?
I used to struggle. A lot. Like I’d only write when I had to – CGM (Critique Group Motivation).
It works wonders if you know someone (or a group) is holding you accountable. But, in the last
six months or so, I’ve found three things that have taken my writing to a new level.
1. Writing on Purpose: In the November 2016 newsletter, I talked about how I write On
Purpose, meaning I set aside a specific time to write in my planner, otherwise life gets
in the way, and it just doesn’t happen.
2. A do-able word count: 500/daily with the goal of at least 3000/weekly. Even though
500 might not sound like a lot, it keeps me motivated because I know I can make that
happen. And when I am motivated, I’m more likely to attempt it. I’m kinda funny that
way. If I set too high a count, I give up. But when it’s lower, most days I hit at least
1000 or more, because I’m not stressed. It works for me, so I’m sticking with it.
3. And, a reward chart: Do you remember getting a star on the calendar for completing
schoolwork, or maybe chores? Seeing those tangible stickers helped me get it done.
Recently, I read about making a daily word count goal (done!) and then marking a
calendar each time you reached that goal. I started this two months ago, and have been
amazed how it’s really helped me. See the pic below for how mine looks. Every time I
reached my goal (either 500 words a day, or one children’s picture book manuscript) I
placed a strip of Washi tape on the calendar day and wrote in the word count. And that
alone, keep me so motivated, I wanted to see those pieces of tape cover the calendar!
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Meeting Schedule 2017-2018
Mark your personal calendars for these dates
August 19, 2017
Molly Jo Realy
“Marketing Mojo”
September 16, 2017
Warren Pechin
“Conducting Research for a Non-fiction Book”
October 21, 2017
Matthew Woodman
"Using Metaphors to Open Doors:
Strategy and Technique for Poetry and Prose."
November 18, 2017
Katya Cengel
“How to Fund and Publish your Work”
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December 9, 2017
Winter Dinner
Hodel’s
January 20, 2018
Frank Romano
“Activist for Peace in the Holy Land”
February 17, 2018
L.J. Martin, author
“Craft: No One’s Born with It”
March 17, 2018
Annual Spring Conference
Screenwriting Panel
Dave Congalton and Hollywood Screenwriters
· Ernie Zarra, educator
“Make Them an Offer they Can't Refuse!”
· Brendan Constantine, poet
“The Haunted Line”
April 21, 2018
TBD
May 19, 2018
WOK Honors Dinner
Hodel’s

Joan's Calendar
By combining the three things above, I’ve written more in the last two months, than in
the previous six. For example, by the end of June, I’d written over 28,737 words (that’s
three children’s picture book manuscripts, three short stories, and over 21k on my
novel-in-progress). For July, I’d written over 16,000 words (one short story and over
15k to my novel). To me, it’s interesting how three simple steps really helped my word
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count and kept me so motivated I now write first thing in the morning, just to get that
‘sticker.’
If you struggle, don’t be afraid to try something new to help rededicate yourself to your
writing. Write with purpose. Set a do-able word count. And reward yourself in a
tangible way, so you can chart your progress.
Joan

Meetings
Members Meeting 19th August 2017

Activate!
CAN WE COUNT ON YOU?
The mantra for Writers of Kern is “Just Write.” We all do, but
how many of us are afraid to submit? If we are honest,
probably all of us. We slaved over our note pads or computers,
attended critique groups, and edited until we were bleary-eyed.
Then, we quietly tucked those nuggets of creativity into a file
drawer, never to be seen again.
Well, no more! This is your opportunity. The submission
window for the next issue of the California Writers Club
Literary Review is September 1 through November 30, 2017.

Speaker, Molly Jo Realy
“Marketing Mojo”

Whether you write fiction, memoir, poetry or essay; throw on
your shield, climb on your steed, raise your sword, and battle
your way to publication.
Submission guidelines will appear on the CWC website later
this month. http://calwriters.org/literary-review/#submissions
Let’s show our colors, WOK!
Sandy Moffett CWC Central Board Representative

Inspirational weekend?
The third annual Wrightwood Literary Festival has moved to
the fall this year, which may become its permanent home on
the calendar. The festival takes place the weekend
of September 30th and October 1st.
http://www.wrightwoodlitfest.com/

Molly Jo Realy
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You’ve completed your manuscript and it’s published. But you’re not finished yet. In
the current publishing climate, authors are expected to create their own marketing.
Learn about your next task when author and editor Molly Jo Realy presents “Marketing
Mojo” at the August 19 Writers of Kern meeting.
Join the discussion as she shares her expertise as a social media and marketing ninja
who helps authors and other creatives garner the audience--and sales--they desire.
Discover the difference between too much and not enough. Understand what platforms
to use and when to start.
“Attendees will learn when and how to create an individualized marketing plan and why
certain marketing works for some people, but not all works for everyone,” Realy said.
Included will be pointers on what rules to follow and when (and how) to forge their own
path.
Having worked with a variety of authors, Molly Jo has experience running social media,
local author events, and nationwide book launches. Her personal marketing ideas have
garnered the attention of agents and publishers. For information on her one-on-one
consultations and other services, see her website at www.FranklyMyDearMojo.com
Molly Jo has been featured in children’s magazines, on blogs and devotional websites.
Her short stories have earned her awards and scholarships from nationally acclaimed
writing programs. She is the founder of New Inklings Press and author of The
Unemployment Cookbook: Ideas for Feeding Families One Meal at a Time. She is also
a producer of the weekly “Firsts in Fiction” podcast.
Annis Cassells

Special Event! BYOB!
When: August 19 – WOK Meeting
Where: Hodels Meeting Room
What: Bring Your Own Books to Sell. Whether you’ve
been traditionally published or self-published – rent a
table, sell your books, share your wares. Full table
$10/Half table $5. Spaces are limited. Email
president@writersofkern.com for details and to reserve
your space before it’s too late. Please note: Sellers are
responsible for their own sales, making change, etc.

Look Out!
Writers of Kern Fall Writing Contest is coming soon. The
prompt and entry instructions will be posted September 1st
on FB and by e-mail to all members. And there will be
huge cash prizes for the talented writers! Sharpen your
quills, clean your keyboards, polish your words, stir your
minds and memories, be prepared!

July Meeting Report
July's speaker was the entertaining Aaron Gansky on the topic of “Finish Strong.” In
brief, he exhorted writers to tie up all the loose ends, not to rush the ending, and to
leave readers both satisfied and also, for a series, hungry for more. Much more of
Aaron's knowledge and views on the arts of writing may be found on his website
www.aarongansky.com
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Members

Nuts & Bolts

Welcome Aboard!
Regular monthly meetings of Writers of Kern are held the third
Saturday of each month (with the exception of special events in
March, May, and December).

Two new members:
Julie Fisher
Dan Tate

Meetings are held at Hodel's. Route 99, Olive Dr West turnoff,
right turn onto Knudsen, big sign. Meeting: 9:15 to 11:15 am.
Cost is $10 for members, $15 for visitors. Hodel’s breakfast
buffet is included and available from 8:45-9:30. See
www.writersofkern.com to pay admission online.

and one returning member:
Joe Peterson
We all look forward to your active participation in Writers of Kern activities.

Success!

New members are always welcome, both Active [previously

published] and Associate [not yet published]. Writers of
Kern energetically assists Associate Members who aspire
to become Active.
Writers of Kern welcomes submissions of members’ writing for
the newsletter and the website. Send prose, memoir, poetry and
essays to the Webmaster, and send book reviews and articles of
general interest to the newsletter editor.

Congratulations to Joe Peterson, just published in Chicken Soup for the Soul's 101 Dog
Stories – The Dog Really Did That?. His story is #68, "The Rescued One" and hit book
stores on August 8, 2017.
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The Writers of Kern Executive Board
President & Program Chair: Joan Raymond
president@writersofkern.com
Vice President& Webmaster: Dennis VanderWerff
vicepresident@writersofkern.com
webmaster@writersofkern.com
Treasurer: Karen Sallee
treasurer@writersofkern.com

Two pictures from the CWC Awards: Dan McGuire's Jack London Award

Member-At-Large: Martha Jarrett
atlarge@writersofkern.com

Writing

Membership: Jenny Estes
membership@writersofkern.com

Critique Corner

Critique Coordinator: Clarissa Kae
critiques@writersofkern.com

Value for (zero) Money!

Newsletter: Ian Cant
newsletter@writersofkern.com

Right now, at this very lovely minute you can log onto Writer’s Digest and pay over
$200 for an honest, third party critique. I myself charge anywhere from $350 to $650
depending on the project.
When you join Writers of Kern, we charge nothing. Zero. Nada.
We agonize over groups. We spend countless hours brainstorming on how to serve our
members. We randomly audit our groups and moderate between members. Twice a year
we meet with critique leaders to maintain the caliber of our groups.
All of this comes at no cost to you. Never at any time has our membership been worth
more.
Clarissa Kae
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Secretary: Janet Skibinski
secretary@writersofkern.com
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CB Rep & SoCal District Rep: Sandy Moffet
cwcrep@writersofkern.com
Hospitality/Sunshine: Annis Cassells
sunshine@writersofkern.com
Events:
events@writersofkern.com
Information:
info@writersofkern.com
Submissions:
submissions@writersofkern.com
Website:
www.writersofkern.com
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/writersofkern/
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Great Blogs for Writers Series
Hungry for writing tips? Try this month’s featured blogger for creative inspiration and
simple how-tos.
Featured Blogger: Gabriela Pereira of DIY MFA
What Writers Will Love: DIY MFA stands for the do-it-yourself Master of Fine Arts
degree in creative writing. After earning a traditional MFA in creative writing in New
York, Gabriela Pereira realized that any writer could get the benefits of a traditional
MFA program without the price tag. Pereira says the core of any good creative writing
system is about three basic fundamentals: writing + reading + community. So she
founded DIY MFA where she helps new writers develop all the skills they’d build in an
MFA program. On her site, you’ll find regular columns from writing industry
professionals plus articles on everything from character development and tension to
building your online author platform.
Pereira spoke at the 2017 Writers Digest conference, publishes a popular podcast, and
teaches at national conferences. But she still shares helpful writing tips on her blog. Her
recent post, "Collecting a Stash of Characters," is especially helpful for both new and
veteran writers.
Don’t Miss: Pereira’s free DIY MFA Starter Kit workbook or her Writer Igniter, quickshuffle writing prompts served at the click of a button.
Where to Find Her: diymfa.com
Mandy Wallace

A new CWC publication to look out for. Sorry, it
appeared without any link or info on how to access it!
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